
One Accord’s Adult Christian education resources set the standard in 
scope and sequence curriculum, and there is no better choice when 
seeking a traditional adult resource.

Our Adult curriculum includes:
• King James Bible-based lessons
• Pentecostal distinctives
• Evangelical emphasis
• Comprehensive coverage of Scripture

Adult Teaching Guide
Designed with the instructor in mind, One Accord’s 
Adult Teaching Guide will help make your work less time-
consuming and more rewarding. This resource comes 
complete with everything you need to lead each lesson and 
meet the spiritual formation needs of your students.

Adult Student Guide
The Adult Student Guide provides solid biblical teaching while also offering life-
changing truths. Each lesson challenges students to explore God’s Word and 
experience a deeper relationship with God. 

Adult Large Print 
Adult student book designed in a large-print format.

Adult Student Commentary
This commentary adds in-depth, point-by-point analysis and some of the 
illustrative/explanatory material of the teaching guide to each week’s lesson. 
Provide one for each serious student of the Word.

Adult Teaching Resources Packet 
The Adult Teaching Resources Packet contains the resources 
necessary to make the learning experience complete for adult 
students.  The integration of worksheets, information sheets, case 
studies, transparencies, quizzes, and posters with the studies in 
the Adult Teaching Guide makes each session meaningful and life-
changing.  Although these masters are copyrighted, they may be 
photocopied for use in the classroom.

Guest Edition
What do you do when visitors come to your class and you have no 
quarterlies for them to use?  Rather than letting them sit there empty-
handed, enable them to connect with your teaching by using Guest 
Edition. Each leafl et includes all the “meat” of the week’s lesson in a 
form that visitors can use and take home with them.  Each pack includes 
enough handouts for one person for the entire quarter.

Adult Seek (5 to a pkg.) 
This magazine will help your students apply each week’s lesson to their lives.
The newly designed SEEK features:

• Articles and stories related to each week’s lesson
• Questions that help students apply the lesson to their lives
• Daily Bible readings, lesson Scripture, all in KJV
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GAP:
Graduates and Professionals

One Accord Resources is proud to introduce a new curriculum for 
those in the “GAP” – Graduates and Professionals between the 
ages of 18 and 25 years old. GAP is designed to: 

• Build a spiritual bridge for those just graduating from high 
school as they transition to work or college.

• Strengthen the moral resolve of individuals in the 
workplace.

• Provide a solid biblical foundation for students whose faith 
will be challenged in the university or college setting.

Many graduates and professionals will make the most important 
decisions of their lives between the ages of 18 and 25 years old. 
They need lessons that come with both a thorough Bible scope 
and sequence approach, and the variety and function of a topical 
curriculum. One Accord’s GAP curriculum delivers on all counts. 
GAP provides insightful biblical and moral truth on real-life issues 
that your students will face every day. Help your students make 
the right choices . . . bridge the GAP!  

GAP Leader’s Guide 
The GAP Leader’s Guide is very user-friendly. Lessons 
focus on an objective, Bible focus, and life focus. 
This three-step approach makes lesson preparation a 
breeze.

Gap User’s Guide
The GAP User’s Guide presents each life-challenging 
lesson using a simple, three-step method that includes 
a life focus, a Bible focus, and a key verse which work 
together to connect the lesson points and objectives 
for better student comprehension.

Curriculum sampler available upon request.
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Faith Café 
Faith Café brings the coffeehouse to your house with a gourmet blend of Scripture, 

inspiration, and insight that addresses topics relevant to today’s Christians. Designed 

to create an intimate coffeehouse atmosphere, this undated topical curriculum is the 

perfect way for adults of all ages in your Sunday school class or small group to connect 

with God and other believers.

Faith Café Leader’s Guide 

The Faith Café Leader’s Guide contains all the necessary tools, tips, and suggestions 

for you to create a safe and honest atmosphere for your Sunday school class or small 

group. In-depth Scripture commentary helps you to guide participants to a deeper 

meaning in the weekly Bible passages, while discussion questions allow you to open 

the door for discussion and refl ection among the group members themselves.   

Faith Café Participant’s Guide 
The Faith Café Participant’s Guide is packed with stories, quotes, Scriptures, 

and life applications designed to help group members stay actively involved in 

the lesson each week. The Participant’s Guide is printed in a magazine-style 

format that includes a central article written by a featured Christian author to 

add fl avor to the overall theme of each quarter.

Faith Café Topics         
Sermon On The Mount: A Godward Life
The Good Life: Beatitudes
Prayer: Conversations With Our Father       
Highlights Of Church History: The Early Church To Today    
Pursuing Godliness: Deadly Sins & Heavenly Virtures    
Worship: To Know And Love God        
Apostle’s Creed: What We Believe       
The Big Picture: The History Of Redemption      
Diving In: Exploring What We Believe       
Revivals: Biblical Foundations        
Glory Revealed: Studies In The Gospel Of John
The Gospel According To Jonah        
We Are Unique          
Tapestry: Who We Were Created To Be       
The Least Of These: Who We Forgot       
Jesus The Revolutionary       
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